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Mississippi Supreme
Church burning was arson, hate crime
Court candidates speak
at forum in law school
ASSOCIATED PRESS

BRIANA FLOREZ

thedmnews@gmail.com

Four candidates running for
justice of the Mississippi Supreme
Court District 3 Place One spoke at
a forum in Robert A. Weems Auditorium Wednesday evening.
The candidates who participated in the forum are John Brady,
Bobby Chamberlin, Steve Crampton and Jim Kitchens.
Gregory Alston, president of
the Ole Miss Law School student body, moderated the forum.
Alston asked the candidates about
experience, legal ethics, issues
speciﬁc to the North Mississippi
area and their opinion on what
has been the most impactful U.S.
Supreme Court decision.
Brady said he believes the Mississippi Supreme Court should not
be a legislator or an activist. He
said he would try to make sure this
happens if he is elected.
“It is not the role of the Supreme
Court, in my opinion, to legislate,”
Brady said. “The Supreme Court
AP PHOTO: ROGELIO V. SOLIS
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives agents gather outside the ﬁre damaged Hopewell M.B. Baptist Church in Greenville on should not be an activist court; I
will not be an activist court juror if
Wednesday.
I am elected.”
Wednesday.
ben
Brown
Sr.
said
in
a
telephone
BILL FULLER
The
FBI
has
opened
a
civil
rights
interview
with
The
Associated
Chamberlin spoke about the
ROGELIO V. SOLIS
investigation of the Tuesday night Press.
importance of the Mississippi SuGREENVILLE, Miss. (AP) — ﬁre at the 200-member Hopewell
The church’s beige brick walls preme Court having judges that
Somebody set the ﬁre that heavi- Missionary Baptist Church, and still stand, but the pulpit and pews
will be deliberate, disciplined and
ly damaged an African-American Greenville Mayor Errick Sim- are burned black, and soot stains
church that was also spray-paint- mons called the ﬁre and graﬃti a the brick above and next to some decisive.
“We need to have judges that
ed with the phrase “Vote Trump,” hate crime.
windows. Brown estimated that it
are
going to deliberate on the law,
and an $11,000 reward is being
Oﬃcials announced the reward was “80 percent destroyed.”
be
disciplined enough to apply
oﬀered for information leading and the investigators’ concluthe law and be decisive enough to
to the conviction of whoever did sion that the ﬁre was arson at the
SEE CHURCH PAGE 3 make the decisions that have to
it, a Mississippi ﬁre chief said church, Greenville Fire Chief Ru-

WWII veteran takes 2000th
Dream Flight above Oxford

BLAKE ALSUP

thedmnews@gmail.com

While among the clouds over
Oxford, a local World War II
veteran last week became the
2,000th participant in the Ageless
Aviation Dreams Foundation’s
Dream Flights.
Lloyd Smith, 93, served as a
U.S. Army Air Corp. staﬀ sergeant from 1942 to 1945 and was
a prisoner of war in Belgium and
Austria.
During the war, Smith served as
a ball turret gunner, and his plane

was shot down during an air raid
over Brunswick, Germany.
The plane crashed into the
ocean about 23 miles from Belgium. A German boat rescued
him and his fellow soldiers and
held them in a Belgian dungeon.
He said they were transported to
Stalag 17B Prison Camp in Krems,
Austria. Smith stayed there for
more than a year.
“I didn’t serve but two years, 10
months and a few days, but it was
all crammed full of excitement,
and at no time was it boring,”
Smith said. “Now, the Air Corp.
we were in before 1947, when the

be made,” Chamberlin said. “We
need judges that are going to follow the law, not make the law. If
I am elected your Supreme Court
justice, I will make sure that is
done.”
Crampton was straightforward
about why he believes he is the
right person for the job. He said
that he is the best ﬁt because these
are extraordinary times.
“In ordinary times, certainly any
of the candidates here would make
ﬁne justices for you,” Crampton
said. “These are extraordinary
times, and extraordinary times
perhaps call for a diﬀerent type of
candidate, somebody with more
experience in the types of issues
that come before us.”
Kitchens said following legal
ethics is vital. While most attorneys are good and ethical people,
as a justice of the Mississippi Supreme Court, he would ensure
that all working under him stay
true to ethics of the law.
“Most of the attorneys I’ve
worked with are good and decent people,” Kitchens said. “The
times that I’ve had someone who
I thought was maybe headed into
the wrong direction, I’ve brought
them into my chambers and said,
‘Is this really what you want to do?’
I think that is what, as a judge, you
need to be able to do.”
An audience member asked the
candidates if they would be able
to put aside their personal beliefs,
should the U.S. Supreme Court

SEE CANDIDATES PAGE 3

name was changed to Air Force, it
was just enjoyable. We had some
down days, but most of it was really enjoyable.”
Smith’s boarding of the restored
Boeing-Stearman biplane was a
bookend of sorts for the foundation, whose ﬁrst veteran ﬂight was
in Oxford in 2011.
The foundation gives ﬂights
to seniors like Smith and other
veterans living in long-term care
communities like nursing homes,
assisted living centers and retirePHOTO BY: CLARA TURNAGE
ment centers.
Supreme Court justice candidates John Brady, Bobby Chamberlin, Steve Crampton
and Jim Kitchens speak in the Ole Miss law school Wednesday.

SEE VETERAN PAGE 3
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Does the way you sleep affect the way you study?

JAMES HALBROOK

thedmopinion@gmail.com

What is the best way to be
productive?
This is a question to which
there are many answers; for
instance, you might make a
planner, hone your time man-

agement skills or down a cup
of coffee.
However, what if I told you
one of the best ways to increase productivity is to take
a nap?
It could be more accurate
than you would initially believe. As anyone who knows
me would concede, I am a
strong proponent of naps.
The benefits are mostly
clear. Naps reduce fatigue, increase alertness and improve
a person’s mood.
In fact, 85 percent of mammals are polyphasic sleepers,
meaning they sleep for small
periods during the daytime,
not just the night. Humans
are part of the 15 percent that
do not follow this pattern.
I believe in naps. I believe in
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them not necessarily because
it is good to just crawl back
into bed and be lazy but also
because naps can be a critical
tool for one’s studies.
A NASA study on military
pilots concluded that pilots
who napped for 40 minutes
showed up to 34 percent better performance on flight-related tasks, and their alertness increased by 54 percent.
This knowledge can also be
applied to studying as well.
Napping is not only good
for improving alertness. Sleep
is where short-term memories
are converted to long-term
memories. So, say you take a
nap after you study for a little while. Those concepts that
you just studied are going to
be reinforced by that nap and
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remembered better.
A Harvard study shows that
people who nap have a 40 percent increase in memory recollection compared to those
who did not nap.
By this point, you could
be thinking, “But how will I
study for long periods of time
if I take a nap?” The answer is
that you probably should not
study for too long in the first
place.
Psychologists have studied a
phenomenon called the serial
position effect. It essentially
states that we best remember
material we study at the beginning and end of a session.
Usually, the first hour of a
study session is going to have
a good retention rate, and the
same is true for the last hour.

PATRICIA THOMPSON

Assistant Dean, Student
Media and Daily Mississippian
Faculty Adviser
S. Gale Denley Student Media Center
201 Bishop Hall,
P.O. Box 1848
University, MS
38677-1848
Main Number: 662.915.5503
Business Hours: M
 onday-Friday,
8 a.m.-5 p.m.

However, the material in between those two hours is really going to suffer, and it will
only get worse the longer the
study session is.
So go take that nap. Kick
back and relax for a minute. The positive effects of a
40-minute or longer nap are
endless. You will wake up refreshed, more alert and with a
better retention of prior studies. Next week, instead of obsessing about the presidential
campaign, someone should
launch a crusade for more
naps.
James Halbrook is a sophomore chemical engineering
major from Brandon.

The Daily Mississippian is published Monday
through Friday during the academic year, on
days when classes are scheduled.
Contents do not represent the official opinions
of The University of Mississippi or The Daily
Mississippian unless specifically indicated.
The Daily Mississippian welcomes letters
to the editor. Letters should be e-mailed to
dmletters@olemiss.edu.
Letters should be typed, double-spaced
and no longer than 300 words. Letters may be
edited for clarity, space or libel. Third-party
letters and those bearing pseudonyms, pen
names or “name withheld” will not be published.
Publication is limited to one letter per individual
per calendar month.
Letters should include phone and email
contact information so that editors can verify
authenticity. Letters from students should
include grade classification and major; letters
from faculty and staff should include title and the
college, school or department where the person
is employed.
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COURTESY: AGELESSAVIATIONDREAMS.ORG

VETERAN

continued from page 1
Darryl Fisher, founder, president and pilot of the Ageless Aviation Dreams Foundation, said the
foundation began after his father
restored the WWII-era plane in
Cleveland.
“He wanted me to come out and
get it with him and take it back to
Oregon,” Fisher said. “I kind of
thought, ‘If we’re going to make
that many stops, why don’t we
stop and take a few ﬂights to maybe some World War II veterans?’”
Oxford was the ﬁrst stop on
the Fishers’ ﬂight path home to
Oregon. The ﬁrst veteran to take
a Dream Flight was Oxford local
Hugh Newton. Newton served as
a master sergeant in the Marine
Air Force in WWII on the Paciﬁc
front.
Fisher said that as the foundation approached its 2,000th
Dream Flight, they decided to
bring it back to where it all started.
“We kind of projected out how
many requests we had and what
we were going to be doing, and it
looked like about this time of year
we were going to be doing our
2,000th ﬂight as we were heading South,” Fisher said. “So it just
sort of came together, and we said
‘Yeah, let’s do it.’”
Fisher said he didn’t expect the
foundation to give out so many
ﬂights when it ﬁrst started.
“From [our start], I had no intention of making a foundation
or doing anything other than just
taking a few ﬂights on the way
back, and it turned into what it is
today,” Fisher said.
By the time the Fishers ﬁnished
their inaugural trip, Fisher said he
had given 25 ﬂights to veterans.
He said he called his wife every
night to share his excitement at
how amazing it was to do this. She
suggested they start a foundation.
“We just happened to start here,

and we’ve ﬂown now in 32 states,
and we have ﬁve pilots and 30 volunteers,” Fisher said.
The dream plane was built in
1940 and designed to teach military pilots in WWII. When the war
ended, the plane’s mission was
done, and it was repurposed as a
crop sprayer.
“Now this one is a working airplane, doing what we do, so it’s
working again,” Fisher said. “It’s
kind of come full circle.”
Two other veterans were given
ﬂights on the same day as Smith.
Seventy-nine-year-old
Angus
Emerson served as a U.S. Army
lieutenant from 1960 to 1962, and
88-year-old Ernest Aune served as
an Air Force sergeant in the 1950s.
After his ﬂight in the biplane,
Smith joked he didn’t know Oxford looked that way.
“I wasn’t ill at ease,” Smith said.
“I enjoyed it from the takeoﬀ to
the landing. It was enjoyable. This
company, they are a ﬁne group of
people, and they made this day
very enjoyable, and we thank all of
you that participated in it.”

“It deﬁnitely will have to be reconstructed from front to back,”
he said.
Simmons called the arson a
“heinous, hateful, cowardly act.”
“We consider it a hate crime ...
because of the political message
which we believe was intended to
interfere with worship and intimidate voters,” Simmons said. “This
act is a direct assault on people’s
right to freely worship.”
The mayor said the FBI and the
Mississippi Bureau of Investigation are assisting the investigation
in the Mississippi River city, where
about 78 percent of the 32,100
residents are African-American.
Mississippi’s top elections ofﬁcial, Secretary of State Delbert
Hosemann, a Republican, said
people shouldn’t jump to the conclusion that the church was van-

CANDIDATES

continued from page 1
pass legislation that contradicts
those beliefs.
Brady said the utmost responsibility of any attorney is to follow
the law. However, he said he cannot ignore his morals and values.
“Before I could ever hear a case
on Supreme Court, I have to raise
my right hand and swear to follow
the law,” Brady said. “That’s what
I’ll do if I am elected: I’ll follow the
law. In doing that and applying
the law and interpreting the law,

dalized for political reasons. Initial
reports suggest “this is not of a political nature,” he told WDAM-TV.
The culprits should be prosecuted “to the fullest extent of the law,”
he said.
State FBI spokesman Brett Car
said the agency is “working with
our local, state and federal law enforcement partners to determine
if any civil rights crimes were committed.”
He did not comment on whether it was being investigated as a
possible hate crime. “At this point,
it is too early in the investigation
to determine what type of crime
this could be,” he said.
Gov. Phil Bryant, a Republican
who has been campaigning for his
party’s presidential nominee Donald Trump, said “we expect a suspect will be identiﬁed and brought
to justice.”
“First, anyone who burns a
place of worship will answer to almighty God for this crime against
people of faith. But they should

also answer to man’s law,” Bryant’s statement said.
U.S. Rep. Bennie Thompson, a
Democrat whose district includes
Greenville, said the ﬁre and graﬃti “harkens back to a much darker
day in Mississippi.”
“The political message of the
vandalism is obviously an attempt
to sway public opinion regarding the upcoming election,” he
wrote in an emailed statement.
“I encourage all citizens not to be
deterred by this cowardly act and
exercise your right to vote at the
ballot box.”
The Mississippi chapter of the
NAACP released a statement
Wednesday night saying the ﬁre
was reminiscent of a dark period
in the state’s history.
“During
the
historically
black church’s 111-year history,
Hopewell served as a meeting
place for organizers during the
civil rights movement,” the statement said.

I cannot leave who I am at the
door.”
Laura K. Cooper, an audience
member and ﬁrst-year law student, said she came to hear the
candidates speak because being
an educated voter is extremely important.
“It’s important to be informed
about the positions of people who
are called upon to represent citizens,” Cooper said.
Chamberlin said it’s a voter’s
responsibility to look at all of the
candidates’ past experience and
decide who would do the best job.
“The diversity I brought to the
circuit bench, I can bring to the

Mississippi Supreme Court,”
Chamberlin said. “I believe that
diversity and judicial experience
set me apart.”
In his closing statement,
Crampton addressed some issues
the country faces today.
“We’ve seen federal courts insist
that teachers not be able to say
‘God bless you’ when a student
sneezes,’” Crampton said. “We
live in an extraordinary time. We
must get back to a recognition and
respect for the law.”
Polls open to voters 7 a.m. Tuesday.

Only your mother could make you
Feel Better Faster

Walk-ins Welcome.
Open Every Day
8am-7pm
Sick? Injured?
We’re here to help!

Our emergency room trained staff is
equipped to handle your illnesses & injuries.
You only pay a co-pay
when you visit!

662.236.2232

1929 University Ave.
OxfordUrgentClinic.com
28650
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‘Zookymoon’ tells a story of a man and his motorcycle
SARAH SMITH

thedmfeatures@gmail.com

“Zookymoon” is an adventurous book about an old
dude, his sassy motorcycle
and their adventures together
from the Arctic Circle to Machu Picchu.
The novel is based on the
real-life adventures of Tupelo
native Dan Mathews, who gets
a crazy haircut and decides to
act on it. His trusty motorcycle, affectionately named Zookymoon, helps tell the story of
their great adventure.
Jacquelyn C. Allen, also
a Tupelo native and the author of “Zookymoon,” went
through multiple drafts to
make sure the book was true
to life, according to Mathews.
“Each trip story had multiple drafts,” Allen said. “So after I would add something to
one trip story, I would print
it off and get Mr. Mathews to
read it and make sure I had
things the way he wanted
them.”
Both Zooky and Mathews
are likable characters with
unique voices that bring the
story to life. With Zooky fulfilling the role of the self-assured woman and Mathews
as the clumsy and take-it-asit-comes kind of man, the two
make up a perfect pair, no
doubt.
“The idea to allow Zookymoon to have a voice was Mr.
Mathews’ idea,” she said. “At
first, he wanted he and Zookymoon to be talking back and
forth to each other, but he
soon realized that most people wouldn’t go for that.”
So, they chose an alternate route of having Zooky’s
thoughts in the book. Allen
said she was the creator of Zookymoon’s thoughts, and Mathew
only told her a few times to tone
down the smart-aleck responses
from Zooky.

COURTESY: AMAZON.COM

“Zookymoon” is a wild ride
with a comical and refreshing
tone. The novel is a timeless
tale of a unique man and his
quirky, quick-witted motorcycle out on the open road living their lives to the fullest.
Mathews never shied away

from being true to himself.
He’s portrayed as a genuine
character, and even when
readers can’t help but shake
their heads at him, they have
to love him, too. He loves adventure, sometimes so much
so that it gets him into quite

the pickle.
Zookymoon provides a fun
contrast as the sassy motorcycle with a bit of an ego.
She’s snarky and sometimes
a bit of a smart-ass, and she
loves mocking her rider about
his many misjudgments. As
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DM STAFF REPORT

Student journalists receive highest honors at conference
University of Mississippi
students collected 27 awards
at the 30th-annual Southeast
Journalism Conference this
weekend, including Grand
Championship Team for onsite competitions and College
Journalist of the Year.
“These awards are important,” said Will Norton Jr.,
dean of the Meek School of
Journalism and New Media.
“They build a reputation for
the Meek School and the Student Media Center.”
More importantly, however,
Norton said the awards reflect
the students’ hard work and
faculty’s solid instruction and

The Student Media Center recruits each year for The Daily
Mississippian, NewsWatch, Rebel Radio, The Ole Miss yearbook and
theDMonline.com. More than 150 students work at Student Media
each semester, and most of them are paid for their work. Jobs are
open to all students, all majors, all grade classifications. Here are
some examples of the student positions:

Rebels fall to
rival Mississippi
State

Opening
weekend
Rebels kick off season with Swayze sweep
Ole Miss Alabama

BOOK RATING: 3.5/5

sports

What you missed:
The Oxford Film
Festival
Page 4
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readers take this journey with
Mathews and his fantastic
motorcycle, they encounter
stories that speak to the wandering spirits, the traveling
hearts and the people searching for more. In “Zookymoon,”
their journeys inspire readers
to take risks, find themselves
in places they don’t know and
do something crazy.
Although the book has a ton
going for it, sometimes the
story does veer off its original
theme. At time, the mention
of stories from Mathews’ past
feel pointless to furthering
the story of “Zookymoon” and
the trips Zooky and Mathews
took together.
Overall, this book was resoundingly joyful and fun to
read. It was an interesting
book that is likely to be unlike
anything anyone who picks it
up has read before. It would
be perfect for someone looking for a laugh, inspiration or
just an entertaining read.
Mathews and Zooky are
a pleasure to take a ride
with. This book invokes feelings that every book should:
dreaming, laughing, thinking
and seeing things in a new
light. It’s wonderful to read
a novel about a man pursuing his dreams. Though not
without bumps and issues,
Mathews never gives up on
getting where he’s going.
Allen said she would love
to write a sequel. Mathews
has taken a lot of crazy trips,
including one last year to the
75th anniversary of the Sturgis Motorcycle Rally in Sturgis, South Dakota.
When asked about books
coming in the future, Allen
said she will definitely keep
writing but at the moment
can’t share what she’s working on. One can hope it’s a
book as thoughtful and funny
as “Zookymoon.”

indicate the Meek School is
headed in the right direction.
Austin Peay State University in Clarksville, Tennessee
hosted the 2016 conference,
attended by 324 students and
faculty from 27 colleges across
the
southeastern
United
States. Ole Miss will host the
2017 conference.
Sudu Upadhyay, awarded
first place and $1,000 for his
entry in the SEJC Best of the
South College Journalist of
the Year contest, was NewsWatch Manager for the 20142015 academic year.
Upadhyay’s entry included a
resume, an essay about jour-

nalism commitment and responsibility, recommendation
letters, and examples of his
work that included his NewsWatch enterprising coverage
of the IHL board’s Dan Jones
contract decision and a documentary about a UM engineering project in Togo, West
Africa.
“It’s a lot of hard work,” Upadhyay said. “A lot of nights
where you don’t sleep. But
when you love something as
much as I love my job, it’s a
good time.”
The Student Media Center

• Editor
• Reporter/Writer
• Photographer
• Designer
• Editorial Cartoonist
• Multimedia Editor/Producer
• Sales Manager

• Advertising Account Executive
• TV anchor
• TV Sports Director
• TV/Radio News Director
• TV Producer
• DM Delivery Person

COURTESY: BRITTANY CLARK

SEE CONFERENCE PAGE 3 Students pose with awards from the Southeast Journalism Conference.

To apply:
go to theDMonline.com and click on the
APPLY link at the top of the home page.

201 Bishop • 662.915.5503
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Oxford Treehouse Gallery exhibits Martha Ferris’ works
ANNA KATHRYN HODGES
thedmfeatures@gmail.com

The Oxford Treehouse Gallery is presenting an exhibit of
the works from Martha Ferris
during the month of November. This Friday through Nov.
30, multiple pieces of work by
the artist will be on display for
viewing. The solo exhibition
is titled “Paintings and Drawings: Black and White in Color.”
Ferris, whose origins lie in
the western part of the state
of Mississippi along the banks
of the Big Black River Basin, is
a mixed-media artist who has
commissioned works ranging
from mosaics and murals to
fabrics.
“I have been involved in the
arts all my adult life, first in
modern dance, then theatre
and finally visual arts,” Ferris said. “I had always drawn
and painted from the time I
was a child, but it wasn’t until
I left acting and signed up for
a course in painting and dying
on fabric at UCLA School of
continuing education over 30
years ago that I found my way
into visual art as a career.”
Ferris said that’s when her
pursuit as an artist really began.
“It was in that class that I
first learned how to batik and
silkscreen,” she said. “I was
thrilled by the vivid colors of
the dyes on silk and by the
clean imagery of the stenciled
silk screens on cotton fabric. Eventually those batiked
pieces evolved into larger
landscapes, until finally I began creating imagery on steel
with acrylic paint, often silkscreened or stenciled onto the
surface.”
Ferris was also the recipient of the Mississippi Arts
and Letters award in visual
arts for the year of 2016. The
Mississippi Institute of Arts
and Letters gives the honors
to a select few artists in their
respective fields of focus. The
institute recognized Ferris for
her phenomenal exhibit from

the past year, “Foreign and
Familiar Places,” which was
located at the Fischer Galleries. Her newest exhibition at
the Oxford Treehouse Gallery
is greatly anticipated.
The exhibition displays Ferris’ remarkable eye for color and the brilliant ways in
which she combines different
artistic styles to convey her
visions through her works.
The featured pieces that will
be on display vary from dark
drawings of silver to the vivid paintings in acrylic among
other medias.
Many of her works within
the exhibition are cityscapes,
inspired by her many travels
as well as places she dreams
of visiting. The artist draws
inspiration from countless
sources, such as geometrics
and her family.
Ferris said she draws inspiration from her family.
“My granddaughter, Jessica
Maffia, who lives and works in
New York City, is a constant
inspiration to me,” Ferris
said. “Not only for the beautifully arresting work she’s
producing but also for her tremendous dedication and commitment to her art.”
Overall, the artist hopes the
viewers take away a feeling of
joy from visiting the exhibition to view her works.
“I hope viewers of my work
have an experience that touches or delights or surprises or
perplexes them in some way,
so that it remains alive for
them after their first encounter,” Ferris said.
The anticipated work, if
anything like Ferris’ previous
work, will be unique in the
art world with a soulful, vivid
quality. Ferris inserts herself
into the colorful work she produces. Likewise, the Oxford
Treehouse Gallery is a unique
venue. For this reason, this location for the exhibit’s debut
is fitting.
A reception for the exhibitions grand opening will be
held from 5 p.m. to 8 p.m. Friday.

NewsWatch

Monday - Friday 5 pm Channel 99

COURTESY: OXFORDTREEHOUSEGALLERY.COM

The 30-minute show is the ONLY LOCAL television newscast generating
news directly to and for Ole Miss, Oxford, and Lafayette County.
Rebroadcast at 10 pm
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Women’s hoops adds depth, improves post presence

662.236.3030

Thursday at 9pm
Wes Cooper &
Collin Rivera
Late Night News
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Fill in the blank squares so that each row, each column and each
3-by-3 block contain all of the digits 1 thru 9.

1
3
7
8
4
2
6

8

2

3 8
1
2 5 1

4

5

1
9 5

7

DIFFICULTY LEVEL
4

3 4
2

2

6

Complete the grid so that
every row, column and 3x3
box contains the numbers 1
through 9 with no repeats.
6

9 2 5

HOW TO PLAY

The sufficiency of my merit is to know that my merit is not sufficient.
-- Augustine

8
9 3

7 1
3 9
1 5
9 6
8 4

4

7 4 6
8 6 2
2 5 4
6 2 1
1 9 5
3 7 9
5 1 3
9 8 7
4 3 8

7

2

Puzzles by KrazyDad

Sudoku #4
1 9 2 3
5 7 4 1
8 3 6 9
9 8 7 5
4 2 3 8
6 5 1 4
7 6 8 2
3 4 5 6
1 9 7

5

Sudoku #4

SUDOKU©
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5 4 6
2 7 1
8 6 9
9 1 5
3 5 8
7 2 4
6 3 7
4 8 3
1 9 2

6

3
1
2
4
Intermediate Sudoku by KrazyDad, Volume 1, Book 1

Sudoku #6
1 3 8 9
9 4 6 3
5 2 7 1
8 7 3 4
2 9 4 6
6 5 1 8
4 8 9 2
7 1 2 5
3 6 5 7

9
RR11032016

8

& Top 40

8
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OPEN LATE

WWW.DOMINOS.COM
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Apply in person - 1603 W. Jackson Ave

ORDER ONLINE

9
3
1
7
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2

15

cash paid nightly

Listen to
Rebel Radio
TODAY!

ent to those teams that have been
elite eights, but if we stay healthy,
this team has the chance to do
something really special this season.”

Sudoku #8
5 9 1 6 2 3 4
2 4 8 9 7 1 6
3 6 7 4 8 5 2
1 7 4 8 5 6 9
6 5 3 7 9 2 8
8 2 9 3 1 4 5
7 1 5 2 4 8 3
9 3 2 5 6 7 1
3 9 7

Now Hiring Drivers
$ per hour
up to

cited about this team, and I think
this team has a chance to be really, really good,” Insell said. “I’ve
coached some real good teams.
I’ve been a part of three elite eight
teams, and this team ranks up
there in terms of depth and tal-

1

CROSSWORD PUZZLE BROUGHT TO YOU BY DOMINO’S

PHOTO BY: ARIEL COBBERT

Senior Erika Sisk runs drills during Monday’s practice earlier this week in the Tuohy Center.

6

Head Coach Matt Insell said
the women’s basketball team
has a new depth to it, which has
helped it grow as a team.
According to Insell, working
hard during camp and practices
has helped the players with improving their shot game.
“We worked a lot on our offensive game over the summer,
and we had players make around
45,000 to 50,000 shots in two
months. We talked to them about
getting in the gym on their own,
and that is something that this
group does,” Insell said. “Layups
are not going to be an issue for us,
and they have not been an issue
so far this month, and it hasn’t
been in the two games we’ve
played. We are going to score the
basketball.”
Because Ole Miss has gotten

15.2 points per game and 7.8 rebounds per game. In addition,
she ranked in the Valley’s top
charts in scoring (ﬁfth), rebounding (second) and ﬁeld goal percentage (sixth).
Sisk also said Manuel has been
a great addition to the team.
“Taylor is a great post player.
Like coach said, every time she
touches the ball, something good
happens, and we’ve never had
that,” Sisk said.
Due to their low shooting percentages last year, they have
charted every shot the team has
taken from the summer practices
until the fall. At the end of every
day, the players are given their
stats. With the stats, they can
see where they are during that
day in comparison to where they
were over a three-month period.
By seeing their percentages, they
have a chance to see improvement.
“I have seen a drastic improvement in those areas, and I’m ex-

8

thedmsports@gmail.com

deeper in the post, the team is
taking better shots since the players do not have to rush and take
more long outside shots. With
returning players Erika Sisk and
Shandricka Sessom, the team has
better experience on the perimeter.
By adding Taylor Manuel and
Shelby Gibson, the team now has
a better post tandem in the low
block. Coach Insell said that Manuel will be a new player to watch.
“She may be the best passing post player that I have ever
coached and maybe ever seen,”
Insell said. “The kid has great
court vision, and she can pass the
ball. If we could get the ball to her,
she is going to draw double team,
and she is going to get the ball
back out to people who need it.”
Manuel was a two-time, ﬁrstteam All-MVC section, and she
was the 2014-2015 Missouri Valley newcomer of the year. She led
her former team in scoring with

4

ANNIE MAPP
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No. 25 Ole Miss rolls to third victory of fall in Hawaii

Ole Miss golf team poses with the Princevillle Warrior Makai Invitational ﬁrst place trophy, their third tournament win of the season.
Princeville,
HawaiiOle Miss sophomore Braden
Thornberry notched his third
individual title of the fall to
propel the Rebels to their
third team tournament win
of the season at the Princevillle Warrior Makai Invitational Tuesday.
Thornberry fired a bogey-free final round and
rolled in five birdies en route
to a 5-under 67 at Makai Golf
Club. His tournament score
of 71-65-67--203 tied the second-best score in school history, behind his total of 198
he set last month. Thornberry’s five career victories are
second most in school history
behind Dave Peege, who set
the record at seven in 1985.
Ole Miss had the best score
of 19 teams through each
round, finishing with a team
total of 831, clearing second
place Sam Houston State by
22 strokes. That final score is
tied for second-best in school
history with the mark they
set last month at the AutoTrader.com Collegiate Classic. The Rebels bested three
ranked opponents in Ha-

waii, including SEC foe No.
24 Missouri, No. 22 Arizona
State, and No. 49 Colorado
State.
“I am running out of words
to describe this group and
what they have accomplished
this entire fall season,” said
head coach Chris Malloy.
“What they did these last
three days is as impressive
as anything that I have been
a part of in college golf. Each
of these guys has stepped up
throughout the fall and have
been a major key to our success. Braden has certainly
had a fall to remember. To
win once in college is special, but to win three times
in one semester is amazing.
We need to get back and take
some time away from the
game and reflect on what a
special season it’s been so
far.”
The Rebels all finished
inside the top-25 of an111man field. Senior Noah West
posted 4-under par in his
final 11 holes to record a career-low score of 9-under
par 207 to finish in fourth
place, good for his second

CLASSIFIEDS INFORMATION
To place your ad in The Daily Mississippian Classifieds section, visit:
http://www.thedmonline.com/classifieds.
The DEADLINE to place, correct or cancel an ad is 12 p.m. one business day in advance. The Daily Mississippian is published Monday through Friday when school is
in session except during the summer session which is Tuesdays and Thursdays.
Classified ads must be prepaid. All major credit cards accepted. No refunds
on classified ads once published.
RATES:
- $0.25 per word per day
- 15-word minimum
Additional Features (Web & Print):
- No minimum run
Jumbo Headline - $3
Big Headline - $2
Bold Text - extra $0.50 per word

To place your ad online: www.thedmonline.com/classiﬁeds
The DM reserves the right to refuse ads that appear to offer unrealistic or questionable
products or services.

top-five finish of the season.
Sophomore Josh Seiple also
earned his best career finish
with a final score of 2-under
214, to tie for 16th place. Senior Ben Wolcott and Junior
Kerry Sweeney both finished
in a tie for 18th at 1-under
215. Wolcott highlighted his
tournament with an opening round score of 3-under
par 69, while Sweeney performed his best on the final
round with a 2-under par 70.
Sophomore Beau Briggs also
set a career-best round and
tournament totals with a final round 2-under par 70 and
three-round total of even-par
216 to finish first among individual competitors.
The Rebels wrapped up
fall play with three tournament victories and two second-place finishes to post a
65-2 overall record. Ole Miss
tees off their spring season
in Puerto Rico on February
19th. Fans can follow live
stats by downloading the Ole
Miss Athletics mobile app
or at the Golfstat website.
For all Ole Miss Men’s golf
news and information, follow

COURTESY: OLEMISSSPORTS.COM

the Rebels on Twitter at @
OleMissMGolf, on Instagram
at OleMissMGolf and on
Facebook at facebook.com/

OleMissMGolf. Fans can also
follow head coach Chris Malloy on Twitter @CoachMalloy12.

APARTMENT FOR RENT
LARGE 2 BEDROOM/2.5 BATH townhouse with W/D included. No pets. 1
year lease. Quiet atmosphere. Deposit
required. Call (662)234-0000

WEEKEND RENTAL
WEEKEND RENTALS Event weekends
or any time. Locally owned and operated, BBB accredited (662)801-6692
www.oxfordtownhouse.com

PART-TIME
ATTENDANT: LOOKING for individual
who can help do basic attendant services, i.e. bathing, dressing, and heavy
lifting for wheelchair bound person. For
more details: 800-307-3166

NewsWatch

Monday - Friday 5 pm Channel 99

28653

201 BISHOP HALL • 662.915.5503
The 30-minute show is the ONLY LOCAL television newscast generating
news directly to and for Ole Miss, Oxford, and Lafayette County.
Rebroadcast at 10 pm
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Rebels face harsh reality of injuries on offensive line
BRIAN SCOTT RIPPEE
thedmsports@gmail.com

To say that Ole Miss will
go to war in the trenches
short-handed on Saturday
could probably best be described as an understatement.
The lingering effects of the
nightmarish month of October for the Rebels are still
being sharply felt. Injuries
have decimated the offensive line and left Head Coach
Hugh Freeze and the rest of
the coaching staff scrambling
to find a serviceable line up
front.
Freeze
was
asked
on
Wednesday about the difficulty in finding bodies to fill the
void on Saturday.
“Well, we’ve got five,” he
quipped. “The center will be
a guy that has never snapped
the ball in game play, so that
can always be interesting.”
Javon Patterson and Jacob
Feeley will handle the snapping duties this weekend in
the absence of Robert Conyers
and Sean Rawlings, who are
both among the host of Rebel
offensive linemen hampered
by injuries. Freeze said it’s
the best plan of attack that
the team has without burning
valuable redshirts this late

in the season with just four
games remaining.
It will be a unique task for
the defense as it faces its second option offensive attack
of the season. Ole Miss shut
down Wofford in September
in a 38-10 rout. The Terriers
mustered 305 yards of offense
in the contest.
It will be an entirely different look this weekend,
though, according to Freeze.
He equated it to the “gun
version” of Wofford’s attack,
citing that Georgia Southern
runs most of its option looks
out of a shotgun look.
“The number of different
looks that you get that they
run option out of and you’ve
got to be so sound. You don’t
get a lot of reps seeing that,
either,” Freeze said.
The revolving door at linebacker keeps rotating as senior transfer Rommel Mageo
will get the start at middle
linebacker. It’s the latest
chapter in Defensive Coordinator Dave Wommack’s
quest to find some sort of run
stopping answer at linebacker. Opponents have run wild
on the Rebels the last three
weeks, and they won’t get to
shy away from their deficiencies when they take the field
against an Eagles offense that
is averaging 239 yards per

Quincy Adeboyejo nearly breaks through Auburn’s defense in last Saturday’s game.
game on the ground.
As the team puts a largely forgetful month of October and trudges forward,
Freeze has harped over and
over again about the mindset of being 1-0 each week,
not letting previous defeats
and struggles discourage his

DAY OF

group. That mindset will need
to be in full force on Saturday
as the reality of an 11 a.m. setting against a non-power five
opponent looms.
“That’s all they’re going to
hear,” Freeze said. “ I can’t
say that every single person is
as determined as some. Satur-
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day will reveal that for sure,
but that is the message and
the only message: preparing
to be 1-0. You’ve got to find
something to motivate yourself that is bigger than a scoreboard or a record. You’ve got
to find something.”

Thomas Rhett
Jake Owen
Jana Kramer
Russell Dickerson

SATURDAY

MAY 20TH
MADISON, MS
Baptist Health Systems Campus

1 Day. 5 country music stars.
For tickets visit
cspire.com/concert

KENNY CHESNEY
28647

